Hebrew Book Arts
The Art of Haggadah

Book arts collector and curator Arthur Jaffe, of the Arthur and Mata Jaffe Center for Book Arts, and Jewish musicologist Cantor Morton Kula explore the meaning, artistry and music of the Haggadah. A spectacular collection of rare Haggadahs designed by famous artists will be examined and on display. Following the lecture, the audience will be invited to tour the Jaffe Center for Book Arts.

Monday ~ March 8 @ 2 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Lecture & Exhibitions
Tickets $9

Yidl mitn Fidl

Monday ~ March 8 @ 7 p.m.
Wimberly Library (5th floor)
Film/Q&A • Tickets $9

With KCO Violinist Randi Fishenfeld

Director Joseph Green produced the most successful film in Yiddish cinema history, starring Molly Picon, queen of the Yiddish theater. In this 1935 classic folk comedy, Picon disguises herself as a boy to avoid being harassed in a gender-biased world. This recently restored film is full of famous songs with a memorable musical score by Abraham Ellstein. Q&A with Klezmer Company Orchestra (KCO) violinist Randi Fishenfeld will follow the film.